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Reducing [La Bajada Mesa] to crushed basalt for road base would be a travesty in its own right.  
Overdrawing the regional water budget – which is already over-committed – for such a destructive purpose  
would be a double travesty. –RCA Protest witness, Kim Sorvig, UNM School of Architecture and Planning

--La Bajada Mesa Strip-Mining Application on Hold pending Mining Moratorium--
--Buena Vista (BV) / Rockology Entangled in Law Suits vs. Santa Fe County-- 

 

--NEWS: While BV's & Rockology's desire to strip the basalt from the Mesa is paused by the 
moratorium meant to give time to write mining regulations, they have also challenged Santa Fe County 
with two lawsuits that may place a further stumbling block in their way. The County is to be commended for 
their vigorous resistance against BV's distractions.  

--BUENA VISTA'S 2012 application before the State Engineer to transfer water rights for mining 
anywhere on over five thousand acres, is also deferred until after resolution of BV's lawsuits.  BV is also 
counting on water from the County Water utility!  Approval of these applications could:

--result in degradation of a landmark that has been historically, culturally and environmentally significant to 
New Mexico and the United States for hundreds of years;

--result in heavy industrial traffic, increased carbon emissions, fugitive dust, and night light pollution and severely 
impact this area of a vital wildlife corridor that stretches between Colorado to Mexico; 

--negatively effect the Cultural Gateway vista from I-25, and a western access (CR57) to the Cerrillos Hills State 
Park, threatening sustainable economic resources related to tourism. 

>>>>>>>>> ACTION <<<<<<<<<

Strengthen, don't weaken!

       Commit to track the progress of the County by visiting savelabajada.org -- Write the 
Commissioners to strengthen the mining regs. The RCA is an all volunteer organization and your 
donations go to the attorneys and hydrologists.  PLEASE write your tax-deductible check to: Concerned 
Citizens of Cerrillos, & put "For RCA Fund" in the memo. And mail to: CCC, P.O. Box 245, Cerrillos, 
NM, 87010.  The Rural Conservation Alliance is an alliance of community organizations and individuals dedicated to 
the preservation and protection of the natural resources and rural character of the Galisteo Basin area of Santa Fe County, 
New Mexico.

~
More:  www.savelabajada.org

--Opinions of the Rural Conservation Alliance--
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